CFS –RECURRING ACH OPTIONAL ENROLLMENT
Confident Financial Solutions, Inc. (“CFS”) offers monthly recurring ACH debits to automatically repay
your Unsecured Loan Agreement (“loan”) with us.
Would you like to participate in the CFS-Recurring ACH program?
How to Enroll
You simply need to provide the following to enroll in CFS-Recurring ACH:
- Your Financial Institution Information, (i.e. Bank);
- Your Checking or Savings’ Account Number; and
- Your Routing Number.
When you provide the requested information above, you authorize CFS, its affiliates, successors, and
assigns to initiate debit entries with your bank.
CFS-Recurring ACH affords you the ease you may be looking for in repaying your loan with us. As along as
CFS doesn’t receive a returned payment of yours, you will not be in default of your loan with Recurring ACH.
Once you enroll in recurring ACH, your debits will continue with your bank until either your final payment, or
you cancel.
How to Cancel
Recurring ACH enrollment will remain in full effect until either your term expires and your loan is paid off, or
you cancel by sending us notice to:
•

CFS, P.O. Box 7084, Boulder, Colorado 80306.

If you chose to cancel your Recurring ACH, please know that CFS will work diligently to complete your
request within a reasonable time. In order to prevent a recurring payment, your cancellation request needs to
be received 72 hours before your scheduled ACH debit. By cancelling your Recurring ACH, you understand
that you will not be relieved of your responsibility to pay all outstanding amounts to CFS.

Recurring ACH Program
Eligibility:
CFS’s Recurring ACH Program is open to all individuals who are current borrowers at CFS, are signed
up for recurring ACH, and are at least eighteen years of age or older.
Each month, we will randomly select one recurring ACH customer and pay up to $75 of that
customer's monthly bill. To win this credit, customers need to be signed up for recurring ACH for the
entire month.
Every three months, one recurring ACH customer will be randomly selected to win $250. We will
announce the winner on the CFS blog, and winners will be notified via email, and we will deposit
$250 directly into the winner's bank account. To win $250, you must have been signed up for
recurring ACH for at least two months.
You will be immediately removed from this program if at any time you change your payment
plan or if you have more than 3 returned payments.
CFS reserves the right to disqualify anyone at any time. Anyone who violates these official rules is
ineligible for payment.
This program is subject to change at any moment without notice.
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